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" ... tkefunafional spec-ializaiton ef the brain imposes anthe neurones two great lacunoc;
p'rolifetation inqbility and irreversabitity af intrapratoplasmie fficrentiation It is for
this reaaan tkat, iQn:ee the development was ended, the faants af grwth and regeneration
af wcoas and derdriNes dried up irreuocab,Iy. In adult eenters tke nente paths are
somahingfi'Ned, ended, imrnutabrc-. Everything may dle, nothing may he regenerated. lt'h
for the science of thefutwre ta e,hange, if possible, this harsh d,ecree.,,

Santiago,Rarnon Y. Cajal (lgl3)
Nobel prize in Medicine IgA6

(Ramon y Cajal, 1991)



The recent demonstration of endogenous progenitor cells in the adult mammalian brain
raises the excitirrg possibility that these unclifferentiated cells may be able to generare

new neurons fbr cell replacement in diseases such as Huntington's disease (HD).
hevious studies have shown that neural stem cells in the rodent brain subependymal
layer (SEL), adjacent to the caudate nucleus. proliferate and differentiate into neurons

and glial cells but no previous study has characterised the human SEL or shown

neurogenesis in the diseased human brain. In this study. histochemical and

immunohistochemical techniques were used to demonstrate the regional anatomy and
staining characteristics of the normal and HD brain SEL using light and laser scanning
confocal microscopy. The results demonstrated that the normal and HD SEL contained
migrating neuroblasts, glial cells and precursor cells but there were more of each cell type
preseltt in the HD brain, and that the increase in cell numbers correlated with HD
neuropathological grade. The nonnal and HD SEL was stained with a proliferative
marker, proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA), to label divicling cells. The results
showed a significant increase in the number of dividing cells in the HD brain that
correlated with HD grade and with CAG repeat length. Furthermore, the results showed
that neurogenesis had occurred in the SEL as evidenced by co-localisation of pCNA and

the neuronal marker Blll-tubulin. Also. gliogenesis had occumecl in the SEL as evidenced
by the co-localisation of PCNA with the glial marker GFAP. These studies also revea.led

a 2'6 fold increase in the number of new neurons in the HD SEL. PCNA positive cells
were distributed throughout the SEL overlying the caudate nucleus but most notably the
ventral and central regions of the SEL adjacent to the cauclate nucleus contained the
highest number of prolif'erating cells. I examined the SEL fbr mature cell markers and
demonstrated many of the same cell types that are present in the normal striaturn. With
the exception of neuropepticle Y (NPY) neurons, there was a reduction in the number of
mature neurons in the HD SEL. The NPY neurons were more abundant in the HD SEL
suggesting they play a role in progenitor cell proliferation. The results in this thesis
provide evidence of increased progenitor cell proliferation and neurogenesis in the
diseased adult human brain and indicate the regenerative potential of the human brain.
These findings may be of rnajor relevance to the development of therapeutic approaches
in the treatment of neurodegenerative diseases.
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2-5 bromodeoxyiiridine

sahetinin

choline-acetyl transferase

caudate nuclzus

cyclio adenosine monophosphate response element binding protein

computed tomogr4phy

3, 3 diamino benzidine

deoxy-ribose nueleic acid

epidermal growth f,actor

onkephalin

egendymal layer

fi broblast growth factor-2

y-arrino butyric acid

glutfiric aeid decarboxyl ase

gl-iat fibrillay acidic protein

Huntington's disease

in ,apefltoneal

insulin-like growth facton- I

labelling index

lateratr venfiicle

middlc cerebral artery occlusion

rnagnetic resonance imaging

nelral cell adhesion molecule

neuronal nuclei
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NGF nerve griwth factor

NMDA N-methyl D-aspartate

NPY neuropepridq y
NSE nouron*pecific enolase

PErv parv:albumin

PBS phosphate brdfered saline

PCNA proliferatingcell nuolear andgen

PS.A,-NCAM polysiarylated-neurdoefladhesionmorecule

PVDF polyvinylidinerdi-fluoride

r,pm revolutions per minute

SEt eubeBendyrnal layer

SP substancep

STR s,g'iatr'ri

t time.

T6 total cell,eycietime

Ts ttrre sp-ent in the S-phase sf the cell cyc-le

TUI{EL transf,erase merrliated t4deoxyuridine triphosphate nick end labelling
UV ultra violet

VIM vfunentin
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